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CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS 
 
Due to the fact that we pay the university in advance for room/board and meals, some of these are 
NONREFUNDABLE by the University.  We understand that sometimes an INJURY comes up just before 
the camp and the goalkeeper is unable to participate.  We also understand players may be sick prior to 
the start of the camp.  On both occasions, we would need a doctors note in order for us to be able to 
partially refund payments.      
 
If any goalkeeper withdraws from the camp you will forfeit the $100 nonrefundable fee. 
   
If any goalkeeper withdraws from the camp and paid in full, partial refund can be received if the following 
occurs:  

- Injury that prevents goalkeeper from attending with a doctor’s note 
- Sickness/Illness preventing the goalkeeper from attending with a doctor’s note 

Refund would consist of amount paid minus $100 nonrefundable deposit plus $100 fee. 
 
If any goalkeeper withdraws from the camp, and this is due to being called to play for a club or play with 
ODP state or regionals, a refund minus the $100 nonrefundable deposit plus $200 fee.   
 
Please understand there is a significant amount of time and resources that goes into planning, upfront 
cost to the universities, insurance, selecting roommates, planning sessions based on number of players 
registered, jersey’s ordered, etc.  Our refund policies are more lenient than most residential camps and we 
are proud of that.  
 
We will transfer the paid balance, minus any fees due to cancellation, to the following year’s ALL-OUT GK 
Camp.  These funds cannot be used to go towards private training sessions or group sessions as the fees 
and time commitments are different for those trainings.   
 
If you register and withdrawl from ALL-OUT GK CAMP twice, you can no longer register for this 
exclusive GK camp.   
 
 
 
 

http://www.olympicgkacademy.com/

